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As we travel from place to place with this powerful
presentation of the Gospel message, we are regularly blessed
by testimonies.  Every time I hear someone tell their story of
finding faith in Christ I am reminded that there is so much more
going on than what we see with our human eyes.  God is at
work in ways that we can’t physically see. There are
conversations, experiences, thoughts and incidents that are all
steering that person to a realisation that they need Jesus.
Ecclesiastes 3v11 says: “He has also set eternity in the human
heart”. We must never forget that there is a desire in all of us
to understand truth and that God is at work even where we
can’t see it.

So we fix our eyes not on what is seen, but on what is unseen, since what
is seen is temporary, but what is unseen is eternal.  2Cor4v18 NIV

London has been impacted by the Gospel this
summer.  In Tottenham, Mitcham and Camberwell,
we have seen many people surrender their lives to
Christ.

Our new media and new scenarios continue to
have a big impact, particularly on the younger
generations as they engage with a message that
speaks their language.  In many instances cast
members have been so moved by the message as
they have acted it out that they have re-committed
their lives to Christ.

SHARING THE GOSPEL IN LONDON

We continue to support our international teams and are
currently working on projects to update the equipment
for our teams in Poland and Siberia.  Both of these teams
have served this ministry faithfully for many years and
continue to win many souls for Christ.  Both have
equipment older than 20 years and desperately need an
upgrade to keep them on the road.
Our team in Poland do many outdoor presentations with
great success while our team in Siberia often work in
outlying regions where there are no airports or trains.
This drama has touched many lives in these places.

SHARING THE GOSPEL WORLDWIDE
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CAN YOU HELP US WIN MORE SOULS?
We thank God for those of you who stand with us in prayer and

support.  Your prayer support is the powerhouse behind all that
we do.  Your financial support enables us to go to more places.
Quite simply, financial support releases us to go wherever the

opportunity arises.  Across the world there are men, women and
young people who are lost and without hope.  There are
churches who long to reach out to these lost souls but lack the
resources to do so effectively.
In over 20 countries across Europe, Africa, Australia, India,

North and South America we are sending teams to help these
churches to reach their community with the good news of the
Gospel.
Time is short! Will you stand with us to reach even more souls

for Christ during 2020? www.realityoutreach.org.uk/donate
www.give.net/20027141

or

heavensgatesuk

Ways to donate:

MOIRA PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
Moira Pentecostal Church in Northern

Ireland were celebrating their 40th
anniversary and decided to bring Heaven’s
Gates again as a main part of their
celebration.  There were many precious
stories of souls saved.
One night a whole family came to the

altar, Grandparents, Parents and Children,
three generations all united in Christ.
For one of the cast members, her father

had experienced a stroke and was left in
a wheelchair.  After watching the presentation he was thinking to himself that he couldn’t sit on the fence any more so
he gave his life to Christ right there in his wheelchair at the back as we prayed with those who came forward.  The next
day, when his daughter visited, he was sat reading his bible.
One night two sisters gave their lives to Jesus, one came forward but the other was afraid to do so in front of others

but told friends that she too accepted Him into her life where she was standing.

BOOK YOUR 2020 MISSION NOW!
Is your church passionate about reaching the lost in your community?  Are they up for an exciting and dramatic

adventure?  Heaven’s Gates & Hell’s Flames is a powerful, dynamic and well proven tool for winning the lost.  At the
same time it will energise, mobilise and
challenge your church members as they take
part in a joint venture that will see their friends,
family and community impacted with a
powerful presentation of the Gospel.  They will
see that their effort and prayers have a direct
impact on the lives of the people around them.
We bring with us all of the set decoration,

costumes, sound, lighting and multimedia
equipment to enable you to experience a
powerful, professional and life-changing
presentation of the Gospel message.
CALL US TODAY TO SEE HOW THIS COULD BENEFIT YOUR CHURCH AND COMMUNITY

CALL: 07977 040722


